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AT&T Under Olsen:
What Lies Ahead? -

^Smart^ Pixel Architecture
Speeds Raster Graphics

B
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fBy David Zielenziger I
Sunday at midnight, James E. Olsen,

60, gets the keys to the chairman’s office ^
on the 34th floor of the landmark Ameri
can Telephone &. Telegraph Building in
New York. He also inherits a mountain
of problems from his predecessor, Da

y Richard Doherty
DALLAS — Speeding up the generation of raster-scanned images

has long been a goal of computer graphics scientists and engineers,
^t week at Siggraph, a team of engineers from the University of ■
North Carolina at Chapel Hill proudly showed off the result of five
years of research—the Pixel-Plane machine. That system dedicates a !
processor decision element to every pixel in the image.

The intelligent pixel-processing method allows changes to be
made in the screen display image much more RPlprtivAlY than do '
present graphics pipeline processor

. wishes to change the gray scale
or color of all pixels in a certai
range, the pixels can be incr
mented to do this withoi

.-changing the scale or color
• more important image region

;  The prototype system shown 11
Siggraph is essentially a 512 >
612-pixel computer with 72 bit

' per pixel. Supporting that imag
, are 2,046 custom silicon NMOS * By Richard DSTrem
processors. Designed with S-mi- DALLAS — The laUst in

features graphics chips started slugging
63,000 transistors and operates it out at the Siggraph confer-
at 10 Mips, The prototype occu- ence here last week. This
pied two fi le-size cabinets.

i

s. For example, i 'r .
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r At Sig^aph:
Graphics juiPs

^(Jain Ground

new

wave of programmable graphics
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Charles L. Brown, 65, the executive who^’TUy#'*.^
remolded what had been the world’s larg-

L \

7.iiT

cst company into the AT&T of today.
Olsen was anointed last May, after service

as AT&T's president since June 1985 and as
vice chairman since 1979. He’s to be- • ’’•V '
succeeded by Robert E. Allen, 42, ’ ' ^
who’s been running the troubled *•’'
Information Systems operation.

Randal] L. Tobias, 43, K^- - -'
comes chairman of a combined

• AT&T Communications and In- '
formation Systems division and head of its ef
forts to sell a mix of products and services. That
had been forbidden by federal authorities until - second-largest  “captive" semiconductor house and

*  , . . an empire of over 330.000 people.Wall street analysts, consultants and AT&T One school holds that Olsen, a North Dakotan
emp^ees are split on whether the handing over. . who’s spent his entire working life in AT&T is

^  aOer reaching thepnse that s the world s largest communications chainnan’s seat. Notes one former AT&T strate-
company, the ninth-ranked computer maker, the ’

aPWf I •*’. ( ‘J
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m
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AT&Ts James E. Olsen (left) end Charles L Brown.
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Basically, the Pixel-Plane microprocessors promises to re
machine’s front end specifies place so-called "hardwired”
the objects on the screen in graphics controllers and to com-

w- - ^ . pixel-independent terms. Spe- pletely cut the ground from

Industry Groups On Tax Bill: Just OK

^ver tKmprLmri^ ^.at.on IAEA) board voted , two induat,y-suppcrted^pn,vi-^ions that are “liLa? in • manageSt Tl^en led
’  that f ^ i ‘ to aupport the bill, ' siona. One tightena the definition acreen space.” pP7720, from NEC Corp tTo-^fSr lib^r L: ' fS' otJdT’ “"“i development CoelTicienta aueh as A, B, C, kyo), dedicated graphiS con- .Bu a^^evtn^adeandnm few <^it; the are combined ' with locations trailer chips made their debut,

fe^ionaf ctoud: indkates^ K treatment of cap- other establishes a new 20-per- such that the value for each cal- These chips allow programmers
h^dTs^oSLuta^ r r "“'.it fo-- ““PPorting culated pixel is A. plus B, plus to trigger elementao’geometricduce a hKteSi re™7t :eafn:t sJtknnt.rL university basic research. C, where x and y are the pill's shapes and fi lls on command.
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(Continued on Page 8)
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1
(Continued from Page 1) ' releasing data about their company's , ‘ Also a surprise to many: Intel’s sudden Jim WilUams, president of Vermont Mi-

semiconductor manufacturers. The fi rst silicon graphics design direction. TI, for pullout from the industry’s premier icrosystemsInc.(Winooski, Vt.). “Noother [
to appear was the TMS34010. announced example, outlined its design strategy to graphics conference a week before show graphics silicon has the sophisticaUon of
in January by Texas Instruments Inc. developers at the last three Siggraph time. In addition, months aOer the an- the 34010," he continues. The part allows
(Dallas) It was followed in May by the conferences, and National discussed iU nouncement of its much-heralded 82786 his programmers to “freely write aoft-
82876 from Intel Corp. (Santa Clara, "open" architecture here last week. ^ graphics processor, no add-on board ven- .ware," a vast change from being con-
Calif) Meanwhile, National Scmicon- Karl Guttag. graphics strategy man- dors were freely showing a product at strained by silicon, he says,
ductor Corp (SanU Clara) is moving ager for TI says. The 34010‘b nexibiUty .> Siggraph. ‘ VMI is already sampling its single-
along with iU five-chip family (see EE and speed support the building of graphics - Just one vendor. Number Nine Com- board Image Manager 640. Bundled into
Times, Aug. 18, Page 1), Advanced Micro ‘ boards that will obsolete those based on puUr Corp. (Cambridge. Mass.) showed its architecture are many of the Pro-
Devices Inc (Sunnyvale, Calif.) is re- . hardwired graphics contxollerB or co-' the chip in operation. Even then, the graramable Graphics Adapter features
ported to be working on a one-chip processors." It appears that the next round^’ display driver card itself was hidden VMI developed under contract for IBM
graphics processor that will be ready by ■, of competition in graphics add-on boards from view. back in 1983. (The multiboard IBM PGA,
late next year and Motorola has revised will be among designs using the 34010. v Some developers have gone so far as conceived to be the premium graphics
ita plans for a graphics chip. ' Guttag says the architecture of the > to call the chip’s debut three months adapter for the IBM PC AT. never quite

-  -- . * ’ ' .'. J' "premature," while fearing that ; sparked the interest of engineering and
softwm^ p'rop'^mers 'evertruiyVinish" in development, was created in response any public statement to that effect scientific graphics sofiware makers the
their code, programmable devices appear • to developers’ needs. The clear message r. might be construed as  a loss in faith in ^ way VMI and IBM had hoped.)
poised to win the design competition for was to make a graphics chip that was as Intel’s timetable for the part. That . ' Ahead, National intends to wow de-
most new computer graphics applications programmable as possible and would still * might cut them off from it and antici- •, signers with its 225-MHz-video-rate
in workstations and PCs. •' give very high graphics performance." ' pated 80386 design support. graphics processor at Wescon in Ana-

’  At Siggraph, Guttag spent much of his ' The chip was only 80 percent there," heim, Calif., in November. There, it will
■  time with 34010 developers hurling moaned one company senior executive de- detailthefullpoweroftheDP8500 ad-

veloping an 82786-baiied graphics card, who vanced graphics chip and its support
asked not to be identified. “We have faith in family. Delivery of this programmable
Intel, but the lagging delivery of prototype workhorse might be possible by late this
sUicon is starting to worry us." year or early next.

Meanwhile, Motorola is rumored to be
beyond the paper stage on defining

Add-on board designers who have cho- suitable graphics coprocessor for its
sen TI’s programmable graphics proces- 68020 and planned 68030 and 68040 pro-
Bor are vocal on their move. • cessors. And though NEC had a booth in

“We chose the 34010 for its RISC archi- Dallas, ita managers are silent over what
tecture, ita 6-Mip5 power and its unique sort of processors, hardwired or program-
three-dimensional functionality," says mable, the company might soon fashion.

I plans for a graphics chip. Guttag says the architecture ol the -“ to c
Given the reality that very few graphics 34010, and of improved versions already ago

software programmers ever truly “finish" in development, was created in response

Software Progress
The crux of the issue is the rapid prog- challenges at rival processor maker In-

ress in graphics software. The learning tel. Guttag labels the Intel 82786 chip a
curve for applying a new graphics chip is . "hardwired” coprocessor, saying its de-
essentially hyperbolic during the fi rst.', sign precludes the total pixel program-
months of application software design. It mability of the 34010. Few TI customers
only approaches asymptotic limits as the debated him on the subject,
hanlware design b^mes outdated. ‘

Vocal Support
With less visibility than TI, Intel has

For severaryears, graphics chip and also been seekmg feedback from poten- .
card makers have realized that soft
ware progress always lags behind hard
ware emergence. F'
have met this challenge by pre-

tial customers for the 82786. Still, many
designers considering the chip for their

Many chip makers systems have been surprised by Intel's
rush to market.
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Tandy Introduces Four Micros
Aimed at IBM Business Market
Announcement Includes 80286-Based PC To Sell
For Less Than Half the Cost of Basic IBM PC AT

New DOS Version

With 80386 Support
Slated for Fall Debut

Microsoft Product Will
Resemble IBM DOS 3.2

that markets computers directly
to businesses.

The new HL and model 1000

machines “will become the stan

dard for the way people look at
PCs for the rest of the ’80s,” said
Tandy Chairman John Roach.
About 20 percent smaller than

the IBM AT, the 3000 HL uses a

16-bit 80286 microprocessor that
users can operate at 4.77MHz or
8MHz. The HL 3000 can accom

modate up to 4M bytes of memo
ry and is sold with 512K bytes of
standard memory, expandable to
640K bytes. Also included is a
parallel port, one 360K-byte flop
py-disk drive, but no monitor or
graphics adapter.

Mixing Add-On Boards
The HL has seven expansion

slots: Four are XT compatible
and three are AT compatible.
This means that users can com

bine XT and AT add-on boards.

Tandy officials said the 3000
HL replaces the current XT-com-
patible model 1200, built for Tan
dy by Tandon Corp., of Chats-
worth, Calif.

“It’s like getting an AT at an
XT price,” said Joe Levy, a senior
vice president with International
Data Corp, in Framingham,
Mass. “Why buy a no-name when
you can get Tandy for less than
IBM?”

The 1000 EX will replace the

Contiiiued on Page 6, Colunui 1

By Bruce Stephen
Allows Multiple Sessions

NEW YORK—Tandy Corp.
last week introduced four low-

cost PC-DOS computers, includ-
$1,699 80286-based PC.

Called the 3000 HL, the new
80286-based PC costs less than

half as much as IBM’s lowest-

priced PC AT and is designed for
corporate use, Tandy officials
said. The unit runs four times

Tandy’s 3000 HL, based on the 80286 chip, has seven expansion slots faster than the 8088-based PC-
and costs $1,699. The unit accepts add-on boards built for PCs and ATs. DOS machines it is intended to

replace.
Tandy also introduced two

low-cost PCs similar to its model

1000, which is being discontin
ued. The $1,199 1000 SX runs al
most twice as fast as the Tandy
1000 and contains more standard

memory and expansion slots.
The $799 1000 EX, which con

tains a disk drive, microprocessor
and keyboard in a single slim unit,
is pric^, like many less-expensive
PC compatibles, well below
IBM’s comparably equipped PC.
The IBM PC now sells for about

$1,500.
The fourth PC is the $4,299

3000 HD, which has a 40M-byte
hard disk and is designed for use as
a file server, multiuser host or

powerful stand-alone workstation.
Tandy will market the new

computers through more than
Radio Shack retail stores

across the country. Tandy, of Ft,
Worth, Texas, is also increasing
to 1,500 the size of its sales force

mg a

IBM and Developers Working on
Advanced Plan to Link Computers

Major mainframe and PC soft
ware companies are working to
adapt their products to take ad
vantage of APPC or LU6.2, the
protocol on which peer-to-peer
communications is based.

For instance, Oracle Corp., of
Menlo Park, Calif., will introduce
in two months a new application
called “SQL Star” that uses
APPC, said Ken Cohen, director.
ofproduct marketing. Oracle sells
a database application that runs
on mainframes, minis and PCs.
SQL Star will be one of the first
mainstream applications using
APPC to reach the market.

APPC, an enhancement of

By Pat Bellamah

Key pieces are starting to fall
into place for Advanced Pro-
gram-to-Program Communica
tions (APPC), IBM’s master plan
for allowing all ofits computers to
“speak” to each other as peers on
a network.

“Several new technologies will
converge in products that will ap
pear next year and remove the ex
isting roadblocks to APPC,” said
Eduardo Stecher, vice president
of marketing at Software Re
search in Natick, Mass. The nec
essary elements include more
APPC applications, more power
ful PCs aitd an installed base of

Token-Ring networks.

7,

Continued on Page 8, Column 1

By Sam Whitmore

REDMOND, WA—Microsoft

Corp. is developing a version of
PC-DOS that allows users to run

simultaneous 640K-byte comput
ing sessions on Intel’s 80386 mi
croprocessor.

The forthcoming version of
DOS, due this fall, will
almost identically to the
introduced in March by IBM,
sources close to Microsoft said
last week.

Microsoft’s product is not re
lated to forthcoming protected-
mode DOS products, under de
velopment at Microsoft and IBM,
that can run applications exceed
ing 640K bytes in size. It also has
no connection to an unannounced

product, often referred to as DOS
6.0, said to be a multitasking,
multiuser amalgam of DOS, Unix
and other operating systems.

Modifled DOS 3,2

“Real-mode DOS for the ’386,”
as sources called the Microsoft ef

fort, is a modification of DOS 3.2

designed for use on the first gener
ation of 80386-based PCs, which

will function primarily as power
ful alternatives to stand-alone

80286-based workstations. The

new DOS is only slightly different
from DOS versions now available

for 8088-based PCs, the sources
explained.

Intel’s 80386 microprocessor
can operate in four modes, one of

■form
>S3.2

.

i.

'  "I

LATE NEWS
Software Firms Revise Warranties

Microsoft Offers Patch To Run Windows on 3.5-Inch Disks
Officials of Microsoft Corp., in Redmond, Wash., last week an

nounced that a free patch disk is available for Windows users who
need to format 3‘/j-inch disks. The patch is also intended for devel
opers of Windows applications using the new IBM AT keyboard.

Convergent Technologies Slates New Products
Convergent Technologies Inc., of San Jose, Calif, is reportedly

(Continued on Page 6)

Continued on Page 6, Column 1
a spokesman for the Association
of Data Processing Service Orga
nizations (ADAPSO), the indus
try trade association that spear
headed the committee in charge
of writing the new warranties.

“If a warranty is not sufficient,
it opeiK a developer up to large
potential liabilities. However, if
developers provide legitimate re
course, they may be able to limit
[their liability].”

The new warranties will also
define specific areas and instances
in which users are entitled to re
ceive free bug fixes, new programs
or refunds S' the software fails,
according to ADAPSO.

Lotus has just recently come

By Beth Freedman

Major software companies are
formulating new warranty poli
cies design^ to limit their liabil
ity for problems arising from use
of their programs. The policies
also will spell out what recourse
users have if the software fails or
is riddled with bugs.

Lotus Development Corp.,
IBM, Ashton-Tate, Microsoft
and MicroPro International are
among the companies that intend
to add clauses to their warranties
defining the level of responsibility
they will assume for problems in
curred from software use.

“These new guidelines provide
an avenue for software developers
to limit their liability,” explained
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PC WEEK NEWS OF THE WEEK 3

Intel Is Fixing Bugs In Graphics Chip CONTENTS
and number of colors, according jor bugs fixed. But this latest ver-
to Kim DeWindt, a software sion is still not the final version,
manager at Graphic Software according to Intel sources.
Systems in Wilsonville, Ore. ~^t mil not be [the final ver-
“You could get an idea of what sion], because they have some ad-

the chip was capable of, but it was ditional minor tweaks that they
not suitable for software develop- have not corrected,” said De
ment,” said DeWindt. Windt. She said that Intel has told

The delays in shipping the her that it will start on production
82786 have resulted in the chip silicon as soon as it can get new
losing some ground to Texas In- production masks that incorpo-
struments’ 34010 Graphics Signal rate the latest changes.^, r.
Processor according to some de- Intel sources claim that the
velopers. 82786 is faster in most operations

.  „ tlixn Texas Instruments’ chip, but
Debyery by Fall so far developers have been un-
- “A number of vendors have ta- able to make a fair comparison
bled their ’786 designs in favor of between the chips. .
the 3^10 because they wanted to If~“We haven’t been able to deter-)
have deliverable products by Fall minT wkch chip
Comdex,” said a source familiar ter,” said DeWindt.
with 82786 development who is v^ fast, but we haven’t
asked not to be identified. aBIe to~fe^ly compare it with the
“I expect that these companies ’786, because the TI chip is fully

will have 34010-based pr^ucts functional and the ’786 has only
first but will resume their ’786 de- been limping along.”
signs when they get working sili- Number Nine Coi
con,” the source added.

Intel’s recently completed revi
sion of the 82786 chip is sched
uled to be shipped to graphics-
hardware developers in sample
quantities over the next four to six
weeks and, reportedly, has all ma-

bet-nrmc

rp., of Cam
bridge, Mass., is among the few
companira that h^e (^mitted
to making a product based on the
82786. “We just got the latest ver
sion in this week,” said Will
Frentz, the firm’s executive vice
president. “They have told us that

By Stephen Kanzler

SANTA CRUZ, CA—Intel
Corp. is struggling to eliminate
bugs from its 82786 graphics co
processor and to get working ver
sions delivered to graphics-soft
ware developers.
The bugs have caused delays in

shipments of the 82786, viewed as
one of several key graphics pro
cessors coming onto the market.
The chip can speed up graphics
applications by a factor of 100
over existing technology, accord
ing to Intel.
The chip is fast because it pro

cesses graphics without having to
rely on the PC’s microprocessor,
something conventional graphics
boards, such as IBM’s Enhanced

Graphics Adapter, must do.
The first set of 82786 chips,

produced last October, did not
work at all, a source inside Intel
said. When a reworked version of

the chip was produced in Decem
ber, it was plagued with bugs.
T^e first version ofthe chip had

so many bugs that hardware de
velopers who used them were un
able to complete their designs.
The bugs restricted the 82786’s

maximum resolution capabilities

Old-guard financial bastions, such as Fleet Financial Group, find
the move to microcomputers is traumatic but worthwhile. Page 43.

SOFTWARE

Industry players and corporate MIS departments are out of touch
with the needs of users. That is the view of information center

managers who convened in Anaheim last week. Page 8.

we can expect production quanti
ties in the fourth quarter.”
“We are getting samples of the

new [version of the] 82786 next
week, but they are behind TI in
fixing bugs. We have a much
higher level of confidence in the
TI part,” said Chuck Mauro, vice
president of research and devel
opment at Video-7 Inc., of Milpi
tas, Calif.
“We will definitely have high-

resolution products based on the
TI 34010 graphics processor,” he
added. “The ’786 is really target
ed for 640-by-480 resolution and
256 colors. It has the potential to
be a very low-cost enhanced
graphics adapter follow-on tyj*
of product, but we don’t think it is
suitable for higher-resolution ap
plications.” ■

HARDWARE

\ Boca Research has introduced an expanded-memory board that will

run with PCs operating at clock speeds as high as 12MHz. Most
memory boards will not work on PCs faster than 8MHz. Page 9.

COLUMNS

%
Get ready, worldl It may not seem likely today, but columnist Jim
Seymour predicts Microsoft’s Windows will be the standard prod
uct of the “post-8088 world.” Page 36.
Last week Peter Norton describe the Toshiba lap-top as close to
perfect. This week he looks at a few ofthe things that leave it just shy
of earning a “10.” Page 37.

STRATEGIES

Yankee tradition meets the PC at Rhode Island’s Fleet Financial

Group, whose more than 400 offices in 34 states are in the midst of
reversing a stubborn resistance to modem technology. Page 43.

FEATURES

Is there tarnish on the IBM mystique? Having apparently accepted
the view that it need not be IBM to be reliable, corporations are

turning increasingly to compatibles. Page 55.

REVIEWS

Not just another speed-up board: Reviewer Garry Ray declares
Orchid Technology’s TurboEGA 80286 multifunction board to be a
cut above the me-too crowd. Page 79.
Be all that you can be... BreakThrough, a $740 software program
from Profit Technology, flashes subliminal cues on screen to prod
users to new heights of creativity. Page 79.

I

Inters 82786 chip is used to power Number Nine’s graphics board.

contract was terminated by Intel
last October, Backus said. Fol

lowing the contract cancellation.
Xebec uscxl the Above Board de

sign as the basis for the Amnesia
Board.

“We designed that board [the
Amnesia Board] through reverse
engineering practices,” said
James Toreson, Xebec’s chief ex
ecutive officer. Xebec also hired

an independent software develop
er to write the software that oper
ates the Amnesia Board, he said.

Xebec’s suit will attempt to per
suade the 9th District Court in

Douglas County, Nev., that it le
gally used standard reverse-engi
neering practices to obtain the de
sign for the Amnesia Board, said
Backus.

An Intel spokeswoman had no
comment on the contract with
Xebec or the lawsuit.

Xebec Corp. is located at 3679
Highway 50 E., Carson City, Nev.
89701 (702) 883-4000. ■

Expanded-Memory
Board Set to Debut

From Xebec Corp.

Users can create as many as
four simulated disk drives with
the Amnesia Board’s memory. In
formation housed in a RAM disk

writes more quickly to the com-
uter screen than data stored on a

loppy-disk or hard-disk drive.
The Amnesia Board, due to be

shipped this week, holds up to 2M
bytes of memory. The board comes
with a manual iid memory-config
uration software that guide users
through the installation of memo
ry, said Carl Tolson, Xdxc’s vice
president of marketing.
Coinciding with the Amnesia

Board’s release. Xebec has filed a
lawsuit against Intel to block any
ftiture legal action Intel might
take accusing Xebec of using
trade secrets to manufacture the
Amnesia Board.

Xebec was originally contract
ed by Intel Corp. in November
1984 to manufacture the Above
Board, said Xebec’s attorney

I Gene Backus. However, that

8

FCXIUS ON

Texas Instruments and Intel are readying dedicated graphics chips
that will greatly increase the graphics capabilities of PCs, in turn
fueling a software ixxjrn. See “Focus On Graphics,” Page 85.
As competition comes to a boil in the low-cost AT-compatibles
market, firms are differentiating their products by packing in the
features. See “Focus On Desktop Computers,” Page 99.

By Bruce Stephen

CARSON CITY, bTV—Xebec

Corp. this week will intrcxiuce a
$99 expanded-memory board for
the PC.

Compatible with the Lotus/In
tel/Microsoft expanded-memo^
specification, the Xebec Amnesia
^ard is configured with no mem
ory. A version for 8088-based PCs
costs $99; a version 80286-based
PCs costs $129.

Like other expanded-memory
boards, the Amnesia Board uses a
technique called “bank switch
ing,” whereby the computer’s
processor is fooled into operating
as if it were executing tasks above
the DOS-imposed 640K-byte
memory limit.

INDUSTRY

Compaq has found that one path to profitability involves keeping
margins high, which it accomplishes by eschewing the low end ofthe
PC spectrum. Page 125.
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PC WEEK FOCUS ON GRAPHICS
I

I 1

^J^INESS NEmS mIndustiy Leaders Ready Graphics Chips,
Promise Speed, Resolution, Performance

dows in hardware 100 times faster than
traditional software.

While both are high performance, very
large scale integration ^LSI) chips that
bring improved resolution and speed to
graphics, Tl’s GSP chip is consider^ more
flexible. "

It IS capable of being programmed in C
language because it includes a program
mable foundation for graphics algorithms.
Algorithms on Intel's '786 are preset and
hard wired.

‘TI went for a flexible approach, but
(Continued on Page 86)

tvRnnouncss

Hlisi^aei Gr^lcs ToKe Oft
These chips help do that."
“The chips represent the next generation

in graphics chips, following NEC and Mo
torola components that were responsible
for the development ofthe PC add-in board
market," said Lew Brentano, vice president
of the graphics industry service at Data-
quest, a market-research firm in San Jose,

By Russell GUtman

A new generation of graphics chips from
Intel Corp. and Texas Instruments prom
ises to bring workstation-quality graphics
to the PC, with speed, performance and
resolution far beyond what is currently
available.

The chips, Texas Instruments'
TMS34OI0 Graphics Systems Processor
(GSP) and Intel's 82786, will enable the
IBM PC and compatibles to become graph
ics engines—machines with power and res
olution superior to those graphics chips
that can now be found on Apple Comput
er's Macintosh.

That new power, in turn, will “feed the
boom in graphics software generally and in
desktop publishing in particular, where
you need more resolution, capability, speed
and performance," said Bill Higgs, director
of product marketing for Digital Research
Inc., the Monterey, CaUf., developer of the
GEM graphical interface.

On Board in *87

The chips will be available in volume
quantities late this fall and should appear in
graphics boards in the spring of 1987. Cur
rent graphics software, which will be re
written to take advantage of the power of
the chips, should begin appearing shortly
thereafter.

When that happens, users and volume
buyers will see sharply improved graphics
applications, an upward migration that in
dustry insiders predict will bring graphics
into the office and make today's style of
word processing obsolete.
Graphics will “cross a threshold" with

the emergence of the chips, said Edward
Belove, vice president at Lotus Develop
ment Corp., in Cambridge, Mass.
“Right now, graphics gets in the way a

little. For standard word processing,
graphics can tend to retard performance.
We're striving to overcome those barriers.

i

GSP chip will be used in desktop publishing.
“We're very excited about the products.

They change reahty and the way p^le
will make controllers, boards and terminals
in the future," said David Vanderschel, di
rector of research and development at
Nova Graphics International, in Austin,
Texas.

At last! Fast, On-screen

FLOWCHARTS“It will be possible to put so much graph
ics punch onto a single board that existing
interfacing standards, like the EGA, CGA
or the Hercules boards, are going to be
really inadequate," Vanderschel said.
Once on the market, the chips will have

a “big impact on price/perfi
terms of graphics, said Dan
rector of communications for Graphic
Software Systems, headquartered in Bea
verton, Ore.

The new chips will increase the execu
tion of typical graphics applications tenfold
for less than $1,000, he predicted.
The two chips obtain their speed by free

ing the PC's central processing unit (CPU)
and performing graphics processing on the
chip.
But some fundamental differences in the

two chips, industry players said, position
them for different markets.

Texas Instruments' GSP is a 32-bit mi

croprocessor optimized for graphics-sys
tem applications. It is capable ofhandling 6
million instructions per second and offers a
draw rate of up to 48 million pixels per
second. Pixels form a digitized picture on a
computer screen.

Intel's 82786 is a graphics coprocessor

that operates, jndependendpof the host
processor and is smd toTnanipulate win-

ormance, m

Fineberg, di-

And Organization Charts
printers, not just dot matrix printers.
Wide charts can be printed in strips Also
works with Hewlett-Packard 7475A (and
compatible) plotters • Twenty standard
flowcharting shapes Included • Com
mon shapes supplied in three sizes
• Extensive manual (125 pages) in
cludes many examples • Context
sensitive “help" facility provides im
mediate assistance at any time • Any
number of titles can be placed on a chart
• Commentary text blocks can be
placed anywhere in the chart • Fast:
written in 8088 assembler • Plus many
more features than we can mention

here.

Finallyl An on-screen flowchart proc
essor that knows about flowcharts and

organization charts - not just another
“screen draw” program that makes you
do most of the work.

Interactlre EasyFlow is a powerful
full-screen graphics program dedicated
to flowcharts and organization charts.
With this program you can quickly com
pose charts on the screen. More im
portant, you can easily modify charts so
they are always up to date.

Features: • Text is automatically
centered, character by character, within
shapes as you type it • Text formatting
controls allow you to over-ride the auto
matic formating where desired • Lines
are created by specifying the starting
and ending points - the program auto
matically generates the route • Power
ful editing facilities allow shapes and
even entire rows and columns of shapes
to be inserted or deleted: lines are auto

matically re-routed as necessary
• Large chart size (up to 16 shapes
wide by 16 shapes high) allows very
large flowcharts and organization charts
to be handled with ease • Charts can be

larger than the screen - the window into
the chart scrolls both horizontally and
vertically as necessary • Flexible print
er interface allows it to work with all

Requires at least 256K memory, DOS-2
or higher and an IBM or Hercules com
patible graphics card.

Order direct for only $149.95 -i- $2.00
S&H (USA/Canada), $10.00 (foreign).
Payment by MO, check, VISA, COD or
Company PO. Rush orders accepted
($15.00 S8.H; USA/Canada only). Rush
orders received by noon will be delivered
the next business day (to most
locations).Impact of New Chips on PC Graphics Sales

PC Graphics, Low End .
The sample screen display shown below is typical of
what you see while editing a chart. Other screen dis
plays are provided tor entering titles, changing
options, getting ‘help' and so on.

15,000 $2,000

□Units
□Revenue

1A0D

i10.000
%

CHAFTT WINDOW gives an overview of your chart; this
example shows the “normal* view. *Close-up’ view shows a
smaller p^ of the chart in more detail. “Wide-angle' view
shows a larger p^ of the chart at reduced size.

STATUS FiAR (not to be
confused with a wet bar) tells
you what Interactive Ea^low
is doing at ^1 times.

1.000

I5,000

900
4

TEXT/MESSAGE
WINDOW used to enter
user text and to display ^
messages from interactive
EasyRw.

I Ii Htn-valiA -r|1900 19901987 1988

PC Graphics, High End
i$i.sao900

CURRENT SHAPE
WINDOW - shows the
content of ti>e current
ffowchart shape (the one
under the SHAPE
CURSOR) in complete
detaU.

□Units
□Revenue

I
IJMO600

•s

‘S

i300

HavenTree Softwau-e Ltd.
P.O. Box 1093~B

Thousand leland Park. lY 13692

Order desk: 800-267-0668 Ext 51
Infornatlon t international orders: (613) 544-6035

SHAPE CURSOR shows where you are in
the crfiart. Cursor keys move it around; chart
window scrolls If you run off the edge of the
window.

1

r-n..EnJ
19901987 1986 198919661984 1965

Source: Dataquesl
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Graphics Chips either-or situation, according to Edward
McNiemey, manager of software develop
ment at Nnmher Nine. His firm may also
support SeTI chip should it try to sell into
TMHSit mmjtets! "EachT chip addresses
Bifterent marketsTTie said.

Olson calls this point a “myth,” arguing
that both chips have the same level of reso
lution and that Intel even has a perfor
mance superiority.-OyeLTI mThe higher-
rewlution areas of 1,000 by 1,006 pixels
and above.

(Continued on Page 90)

V •

-le .

divisions developing products using the TI
chip. Microsoft, Nova Graphics and
Graphics Software Systems have an
nounced they will support the chip.
By contrast, Intel’s Olson said 40 to 45

firms are developing products using his
company’s chip. One of those firms is
Number Nine, the Cambridge, Mass.,
board maker that showed its ’786-based

Pepper Graphics System at the National
Computer Graphics Association show, in
Anaheim, Calif., this past May.
However, chip selection is not always an

Texas Instruments’ Nev

GSP Chip Can Handle
Both Text and Graphic;

(Continued from Page 85)

they pay a performance and (kvelppment
penalty,” claimed Mark Olson, 82786
product manager at Intel’s Graphics Com
ponents Operation, in Santa Cruz, Calif.
Despite Olson’s charae, the TI chip may

L- *1 one;'^^
ISrl Guttag, manager of

graphics strategy for Texas Instruments, in
Austin, there are 150 firms and corporate

ng

The new chip from Texas Instrr
ments (TI) that will power future grapl
ics boards is an engine devoted to grapl
ics. It is tailored for mixing graphic
with text in a variety of type styles an
win significantly sp^ up work invob
ing graphics.

Called the TMS34010 Graphics Syi
tern Processor (GSP), the chip is a coir
plementary metal-oxide semiconductc
(CMOS) 32-bit processor. A CMO:
processor requires less energy to rui
and gives off less heat.

It can manage 6 milhon instruction
per second and allows a draw rate of uj
to 48 million picture elements (pixels
per second.
The most important benefit, and th

greatest iimovation, is the flexibility o
the chip, due to its programmabilit;
through a C language compiler.
“The GSP can display text of an>

complexity, and users can program it t(
interpret data structures any way the;
want,” said Karl Guttag, manager o
graphics strategy for TI, in Austin
T

YOU DON’T
HAVE TO

FROM
ALLEY

exas.

Also integrated on the chip are fiek
manipulation and I/O functions such ai
DRAM control, host interface and CRT
display timing.

TTie chip allows all operations to bi
performed on fields or groups of pixels
This pixel-processing feature gives hard
ware designers the abUity to develop sin
gle-board, high-performance bit-mappe<
systems with displays that use both tex:
and graphics, according to TI.
The chip itself is capable of handling

instructions for drawing filled eUip^
anti-aliasing (commonly called “thejag-
gies”), filled polygons, rectangles and
pie wedges.

TO BE
AIVESOME!

WeU-Stocked Tool Kit

TI is also developing graphics soft
ware and hardware support tools for the
chip, including an assembler package,
the C compiler, function libraries, an in-
circuit emulator/debugger and a soft-
ware-development board.
Since it is a processor as well as a

graphics controller, the GSP can func
tion as the host for a system. TI foresees
its use as the only processor in laser
printers, facsimile machines and graph
ics terminals.

The chip is designed to be useful
in desktop publishing because it sup
ports text kerning and merging of texts
with graphics. It can execute multiple
bit-per-pixel arithmetic operations on
two-dimensional pixel arrays, known
as PixBlts.

In addition to desktop publishing,
Texas Instruments expects the chip to
be used in image processing, copiers,
mass storage and optical disks, robot
vision and simulation applications.
Markets include PCs, in which it will

increase resolution and enhance the

ability to merge text and graphics;
workstations, where it should reduce
systems cost; and laser printers, which
it will provide with faster throughput,
according to a Texas Instruments fact
sheet.

In other words, said Guttag, the chip
puts the “processing power of an AT
into a PC.” —

TOP BOARD, The Next Awesome Step!
TOP BOARD is the most awesome piece of PC

equipment you can buy in the MSDOS or Unix world.
This new memory board is LIM compatible and
adheres to the EMS standard. What makes It
awesome?

The awesome part of this new memory board
is that it communicates on a 16 bit data bus with

the awesome PC 286 and can address 8 m^abytes
of memory on just two boards. Of course, ifyou are
using another accelerator board, the TOP BOARD
will ftjnction with that board in an 8 bit data bus

configuration. Both the PC-286 and the New
TOP BOARD offer expanded memory capabilities
at 6, 8, i 0 & 12.5 Mhz. Call us and we ll answeryour
questions about what makes the PC-286 and
TOP BOARD awesome!

KICKING THE TIRES!

We think you'll agree with the awesome power
of our products after you've tried them. We have an
Evaluation Program for Corporate Customers.
Call us to participate in the Free Evaluation
Program to try foryourself the New TOP BOARD or
our proven performer PC-286.

Call (206) 883-8440

UP AGAINST THE SPEED
AND MEMORY UMITS?

You don't get a lot of sun In Seattle, as the |okes
go, but no one laughs about the engineering.
Listen to what Business Computer Systems said
about STD's accelerator board;

"Make no mistake, the PC-286 is the
most awesome piece of high technoiogy
you can put in a PC"
— BUSiNESS COMPUTER SYSTEMS-5i

At Seattle Telecom & Data, we are proud of
our design engineering and we don't cut comers.
Some products in the accelerator board industry
employ caching techniques in an attempt to reach
compatibility and speed levels of an IBM AT. In
contrast, we rely on sophisticated engineering

That's why Boeing, McDonnell Douglas,
Weyerhaeuser, the Department of Defense and
hundreds of other corporate and governmental
agencies use the best board in the business...The
PC-286 from STD.

i

SID
Listening to customers is our future

Seattle Telecom & Data, Inc. / 12277 134th Court N.E. / Redmond, WA 98052-2429 / (206) 883-8440
ISM AT is a registered trademark ol Internatlortal Business Machines.

;
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“Users will see increased performanc
because the main CPU is not tied up doin)
graphics,” said TI’s Guttag.
The fill! import of these chips will not b<

realized until software is on the market tha

is written to use both the chip processo
and the host CPU, said McNiemey.

More immediately, the chip will fine
applications in desktop publishing, pro
viding what-you-see-is-what-you-gei
quality, with real text size and shape on
the screen.

DRl’s Higgs said users will no longer
have the “frustration of having to work
around hardware limitations in terms of

resolution on the screen.” The chips will
make it possible to see a full-page layout on
a screen and allow the user to read text at

any level of zoom. “That, in turn, will help
sales of those applications,” he said, pre
dicting graphics software sales willjump by
25 percent after boards using the chips hit
the market.

The chips will “allow software to become
more complex and better, to get away from
the performance and memory problems,’'
he said.

However, both Higgs and Lotus’s Belove
said it will take time for new software to be

developed using the full power of the chips
“Understanding how to take advantage of
these chips is not readily obvious,” said
Belove. But “maybe someone will have an
inspiration after these chips are out.”
“VLSI [chips] are going to have an im

portant impact on the industry,” said Jack
Grimes, Intel’s technical market manager

Graphics Chips laser printersjused in desktop publishing,’
he said.

Added Bret Berg, graphics product spe
cialist for AST, in Irvine, Calif., “Each chip
can almost be looked at as specialized for
certain levels of graphic functions.”
Re^dless of brand names, what will

most impress users and volume buyers is
the increased performance from machines
and software using the new chips. “The
performance working with a coprocessor
will be amazing,” said McNiemey. “It will
double the processing power.”

more interactive environments,” said Mc-

Nieraey, because the chip’s hardware win
dowing capability “will be very important
in multitasking ’386-ba8ed PCs.”
On the other hand, TI’s GSP is a “mote

programable machine, a true microproces
sor that you can write programs for,” he

The TI chip’s strong points are its ability
to execute complex graphical algorithms
used in image processing, video and as a
stand-alone processor, McNiemey said.
Moreover, the chip is “attractive for use in

said.

(Continued from Page 86)

As Dataquest’s Brentano observed, the
controversy over which chip is best suited
for which market—if indeed they are suited

^ for different markets—is already beginning
to take on “a sense of religious or political”
fervor.

^phics chip, bet-
ilications typical of

“Intel’s is a lower end

ter suited to low-end app
the personal computer... where you need

I

Control Systems

ARTIST
ru

Series
A Family of High Performance
Graphic Display Controllers

■\

Intel’s Graphics Chip
Sports Two Processors,
Performance Agility ■

1. V 1

is the hallmark of Intel’s new
82786 coprocessor graphics chip, which
its developers say will deliver an of
performance that will bring graphics into
the mainstream of office automatkm. ^

The 82786 gets its speed from the two
independent processors it supports-*
one for graphics, the other for the dis
play.

The processors operate simultaneous
ly, with the graphics processor executiai
commands from the host’s central ists
cessing unit (CPU) and updating memo
ry, while the display processor collects
bits from the memory and brings them to
the screen.

The chip, in turn, can manipulate
graphics and text while executing mul^
pie windows instantaneously. ||

The graphics processor uses bit mapstlj
manipulate graphics and text. The dit-
play processor then takes the data from
each bit map to the screen with a feature
called “hardware windows.”

To change the size, shape or infonna;
tion content ofa window, the user moves
a pointer to the bit maps. The display
processor can also drive laser printetfc
cathode-ray monitors and LCDs. ^

The 82786 can also provide up to 1,0W
simultaneous colors. It operates at leas
than one watt with 32 dynamic random-,
access memories (DRAM) in its dedicat
ed graphics memory. In the video random
access memory (V^M) mode, the
can support resolution of 1,000 by 1,000
or greater. v

“The 82786 represents a dramatic 1^
forward in graphics capabilities that wese
formerly exclusive to expensive works»
tions and dedicated graphics subsystems .
said Robert Jenkins, general manager «*

Si

s

:!
ARTIST

Monochrome™ ARTIST I
ARTIST

ARTIST 10™ ARTIST 1 PLUS™ Transformer ARTIST 2

1024 X 1024
256 Colors

64MHz

640 X 480
16 Colors
30 MHz

1024 X 768
4 Shades
64 MHz

1024 X 768
16 Colors
40 MHz

640x400
16 Colors
24 MHz

1024X1024
16 Colors
64 MHz

54 Software Products to Back Us.-V

Architecture
CAD

3D—Shaded
Images

Graphic Mechanical
CAD

Electronic
CAD

Business

GraphicsArt

f
A

U .III!
I

Speaker Support
PLUS

by Meta-4, Inc.

Personal Designer
Software

by Computervision

ARTBRUSH

by Control Systems
AutoCAD

by Autodesk
RGRAPH

by APTOS Systems
CADVANCE

by CalComp
d-
1

o
Control 5/siems

L Call Toll Free for Sales and Service
1-800-826-4281

in Minnesota call
612-631-7800

2675 Patton Road
P.O.Box 64750

St Paul, MN 55164I
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has lagged because of user interface diffi
culties and poor performance, he said.
The ’786 can also improve word process

ing, said Intel’s Grimes, making scrolling, O
painting text and graphics on a screen and < .
spreadsheet applications faster. “It’s apret-J^
ty comprehensive attack xm what has b^n
limiting performance in the past,” he said.
From TI’s persp^tive, its chip will en

able users to do high-quality graphics on
low-cost PCs with increased performance,

do quality graph
(Continued on Page 96)

ics, you need con-“To

draw things faster and do more things
which will enhance productivity.”
The chips will “prove the worth of

graphics applications,” agreed ASTs Berg.
He believes they will enable a “dramatic
increase in the performance of software.
“A lot [of applications] that were com

puter intensive were slowed down because
the work was done in software,” he point
ed out.

“The performance achieved in hardware
through these chips will give credence to
the graphics software market.” The market

which now takes about 25 seconds, will be

cut to a quarter second.
“To the user, the *786 means productivi

ty. The system needs to respond virtually
instantaneously for the user to be haf^y,
productive,” said Olson. The chips will
“radically reduce iteration time” and im
prove user interactivity with the PC, “We
can make it so the hourglass is not engraved
on the display,” he said.
“Many graphic applications can take

two to three seconds to come up,” said
Dataquest’s Brentano. “Both chips will

for the GSP chip. “It takes the perfor
mance that you have on expensive worksta
tions and brings it to the PC,” he said.
Both Olson and Grimes believe that one

ofthe greatest benefits will be an increase in
user productivity. A study by IBM found
workers’ performance declined dramatical
ly when they were forced to wait even a
second for their computers to carry out a
command. That’s all the time it takes for

the mind to begin to wander, the study
found.

With three-tenths of a second response
time, users are three to nine times as pro
ductive, said Olson.

Intel’s chip will make response time for
an entire screen 25 times faster, from more
than five seconds to less than a quarter
second. Line drawing on an entire screen. GALAXrXAPE

BACKUP SYSTEM
The only one to keep!

If you want to keep your data safe there's only one way to do
It—GENOA'S way. Because when data's gone, it's gone! Ask

Jim Seymour of PC Week, he says. "Genoa’s new GALAXY
tape backup system ... Are thejastest, slickest tape
backup units. I’ve seen Speed and convenience are
second only to producing reliable restorable backups ...

on my PC with a conventional built-in hard disk, GALAXY

Intel’s 82786 chip is designed to be faster,
cheaper and better at graphics processing

backups saved my bacon. "*

Or, ask PC Magazine, “The Genoa GALAXY works superbly,
even when you kick it in the teeth, I would buy this unit

... and I would brag about its operation.'
»»•

ponent Division,Intel’s Microsystem)
in Santa Cruz, Calif. ‘The 82786 executes
its own instructions independently of the
CPU and integrates on one chip most of

/„ the functions traditionally found on work
station graphics boards. This speeds up
graphics and display operations.”

■fhe main benefit of the chip, said Intel
officials, is its ability to increase produc
tivity. According to an Intel fact sheet,
document preparation that currently takes
10 to 45 minutes a page will be cut to three
to 15 minutes.

itive product
der of the PC

noa•Jim Seym
May 13, 15 PCs better

ims Corporation
nble Rd.
A 95131

••PhilWiswf
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A Laser Printer Future
New applications for the chip include

what-you-see-is-what-you-get presen
tion graphics, desktop publishing and
computer-aided design and engineering.
Intel has received commitments from la
ser printer manufacturers who want to
use the chip in the next generation of fast
printers.

Intel’s very large scale integration
(VLSI) chip, combines the functions previ
ously found on several different chips into
the 82786. That integration will give users
the capability now associated with CAD/
CAM worbtations, said Mark Olstm,
product marketing manager for graphics
components operations at Intel.

But the main advantages will be in
mainstream applications, where users can
run Microsoft’s Windows and spread
sheets under the chips at much faster per
formance levels.

“Intel’s ’786 plus Microsoft’s Win
dows would give a ve^ fast display,”
said Lew Brentano, vice president of
graphics industry service at Dataqnest,
in San Jose, Calif.

“Windowing and multitasking will be a
natural for the PC with the 82386 and
these chips,” he said, referring to Intel’s
and Texas Instruments’ chips. “Both han
dle windows very efficiently . .. they
draw things faster and enhance produc-

ta-

720
34-0997
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At the same time, the market may face

fragmentation ifthe number ofinterfaces is
not reduced. “The key is that developers
are not put off from doing development by
having to choose from different architec
tures. It is impcHtant that something draw
them all together.
“DGIS provides this high-performance

level... to open up the market quicker,”
DeWindt said.

Further north, in Redmond, Wash., the
designer of Microsoft’s Graphical Device
Int^ace, GDI, said a half-dozen board

“Without these chips, the overhead for
writing software is too high and perfor-

goes down,” he said. “With a high-
performance engine it is mote likely that
independent software vendors will use a
standard interface.”

Olson believes there will be a snowball
effect once developers realize that software
written with a standard interface will find a

larger market.
GSS’s DeWindt agreed. “The chips will

have a big impact on promoting and en
dorsing standards.”

mance

Intel’s chip will “be a tremendous force
in forcing the standardization of software,”
said Jack Grim^ technical marketing man
ager for graphics components at Intel, in
Santa Cruz, Calif. “TTiere are too many
drivers.”

“The chips are going to make standard
ization much more possible,” added Mark
Olson, product marketing manger for
graphics components at Intel.
In fact, one ofIntel’s goals while design

ing the chip was to make GSS’s CGI run

Intel and TI Chips
Could Spur New
Graphics Standard

By Russell Giitman

New, sophisticated graphics chips from
Intel and Texas Instruments could lead

software developers to create standard in
terfaces between screen displays and hard
ware and software.

Standardization could spur the creation
of more graphics software, giving users
more programs with greater capabilities,

hough the chips will not be produced
in volume quantities until late this year or
the beginning of next, software developers
are jockeying to create a standard.
Using preliminary sample chips

al companies have begun working to de
velop standard interfaces and software
drivers.

Microsoft, Graphics Software Systems,
GSS, and Nova Graphics International have
already announced software support for the
Texas Instruments (TI) and Intel chips. Both
chips are also compatible with present stan
dards, such as the IBM Enhanced Graphics
Adapter (EGA) and Color Graphics Adapt
er (CGA); although in order for TI’s chip to
be compatible wiA the EGA, additional sup
port chips are required.

“It was clear to them [Intel and TI] that
they needed software support and a com
mon standard interface as a base,” said

Kim DeWindt, Direct Graphics Interface
Specification (DGIS) product manager at
GSS, in Beaverton, Ore.
DGIS was developed by GSS as a public

firmware specification to provide a stan
dard interface between graphics hardware
and software.
Both Intel and Texas Instruments have

announced their support for DGIS. GSS
officials have also said they will support the
Texas Instrument chip with its Computer
Graphics Interface (CGI) standard.

Interface support has been “a coopera
tive effort,” said Karl Guttag, strategy
manager for graphics at Texas Instru
ments CTI), headquartered in Austin, Tex
as. He reported that TI has been work
ing “with a number of other third-party
developers.”

Alt

, sever-

fast.

When I saw
what Vreehnct

s.'

Look for a Shakeout

The new chips, Intel’s 82786 and TI’s
TMS34010 Graphics Systems Processor
(GSP) will cause “some shakeout in the
standards market,” he said. While no one
believes the field will narrow to one, it is

possible that by the end of next year only a
couple will be successful.
“There is going to be a need for more

than one standard,” said Guttag. "We can
adapt to whatever standard comes up.”

Personally, however, Guttag said he pre
fers standards that would come from devel

opers who have thought through the funda
mental instructions used in graphics, such
as how a pixel is drawn, and which allow
for the growth of software solutions as new
hardware comes along.
The more powerful graphics chips will

make standards practical, said Guttag.
With the EGA and CGA, upward migra
tion was restricted.
Standards will allow users to continue to

migrate upward, he said, and work across a
series of devices. “No matter what the out

put device, the chip will translate for it,
taking a low-resolution image and allowing
it to be outputted on a high-resolution de
vice,” said Guttag.

August 5, 1986
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makers will have Windows drivers when

they come to market with the new chips.
“They simply help us enforce Windows
standard [interface]," said John Butler,

director of special opportunities marketing
for Microsoft.

“The day you plug a board in with a
Windows diiver is the day you can start to
use Windows on the new chips.
“When these boards enter the market

with their different configurations speak
ing different lan^ges, there will be a
neid for an overriding interface to make

asa

use ofthe boards’ full capabilities and han
dle the differences,” he said. “Windows
will be there.”

Butler said he expects the new chips will
improve the speed and performance of
Windows, which to date, he acknowledged,
has been less than desired.

“The performance of Windows on a PC
XT with EGA is acceptable, but not thrill
ing. We expect the f^ormance of Win
dows on one of these coprocessor boards to
be thrilling,” he said.
The performance of graphics in general

should be increased by six to 10 times, But
ler said. “It makes paphical user interfaces
and applications using that interface inher
ently simpler to use than old command-line
interfaces. This kind of hardware makes

graphical user interfaces run really well,”
h

Graphics Interface, CGI, that will run on
boards built around the new chips. Once on
the market, the bottleneck wiU be removed,
he said.

“Graphics have been more for display
only and less for human interaction. That
will now change because the system will be
very responsive and well suited for interact
ing with humans.
“The kind ofstuff you see with the Mac

intosh will become even more beautiful,
even more snappy with a more graphically
orientated interface with feedtek in full
living color,” he said.
But to fully exploit the chips, there is

a need for more sophisticated interfac
ing protocols than that “provided by the
de facto standards currently in vogue,”
he said.

The new chips support the implementa
tion of CGI, said Vanderschel, and Nova is
developing an implementation of it which
will run on boards built around the chips.
The comapny has been negotiating OEM
deals with board manufacturers to sell
them firmware that implements CGI.
Such a use requires the tailoring ofmicro

code to the capabilities, r^uirements and
intended uses of each particular board. But
progress has been slow, and Vanderschel
said no deals have been finalized.

Number Nine, the Cambridge, Mass.,
board maker, has already displayed what it
calls its Pepper Graphics System, a graph
ics board using the Intel 82786 chip.
“Pepper will be a major breakthrough in

business graphics. The whole issue of what
is the stand^d will be raised again,” said
company President Andrew Najda. “Pep
per will make EGA show its age.”
The board, unveiled at the National

Computer Graphics Association show, in
Anaheim, Calif this past May, has a reso
lution of 6W by 480 pixels, with 8 bits per
pixel creating M simultaneous colors from
a palette of 256.

Making Compatibility a Snap
To make it easier for software developers

to write to the board. Number Nine created
what it calls the Number Nine Interrupt
Operating Shell, NNIOS, a resolution-in
dependent interface and development tool
kit that allows software compatibility
across all of the firms’ product fine.
“It would take software developers

months to write to the Intel; writing to
NNIOS is straightforward and easy,” said
Edward McNiemey, manager of software
development.
He predicted the EGA will become an

entry-level board once Number Nine and
its competitors begin mass production of
boards based on the new graphics chips.
Production should begin early next

year, with boards using both Intel’s 82786
and Texas Instruments’ TMS34010 GSP

chips hitting the market just as “people
realize that the EGA isn’t anything super
fancy.”
The boards should also cut down the

price of getting into high-resloution graph
ite, said McNiemey, although expensive
high-resolution color monitors will be
needed to take full advantage of their capa
bilities.

Nonetheless, they should be particularly
popular in the emerging desktop-publish
ing field. Pepper has a 32-by-16-pixel char
acter cell for crisp, sharp text.

Initially, graphics software packages like
Autodesk’s AutoCAD, T&W’s Versa-
CAD, Microsoft’s Windows and Digital
Research’s GEM, along with subroutine
libraries like Dr. Halo, from Media Cyber
netics, will run on the board, said Mc-
Nieraey.
(Continued on Page 96)

e noted.

There has been a bottleneck in graphics,
said David Vanderschel, director of re
search and development for Nova Graph
ics International, in Austin. His firm is de
veloping an implementation ofthe Interna
tional Standard Organization’s Computer

TTsersVve been telling us that the next thing they want from Lotus is more and better graphics.
Evaydne at Lotus agreed.

, . . 'S6 when word ofour merger talks with GCI, the makers of Freelance, hit the street, no one seemed
surprised. It was a natural for the leader in business software to join up with the highest-rated, most com
plete graphics software package on the market

Freelance. It's that good. And that different
Only Freelance brings together the whole list of graphics capabilities for presentations and everyday

communications. In just one package.
There's chart editing, word charts, and the drawing tools to aeate your own images. There's a huge

library ofpictures, symbols and maps, so you don't have to be an artist to produce like one. And you can
bring 1-2-3 or Symphony charts right into Freelance for enhancements you didn't think were possible.
Of course, everyone's read what the press has been saying: PC Magazine included it among their

"Best of 1985." PC World named it "Pacesetter Product of 1986" because of its outstanding depth and
ease-of-use. The Datapro Report spent 12 pages explaining why Freelance deserves their hi^iest graphics
product rating ever.

But some things you just have to discover for yourself
So I tried Freelance. r .3As soon as I began, 1 could see that Freelance was different

For one thing, its Lotus-style menu lets anyone who's
ever worked with 1-2-3 or Symphony start creating
almost immediately.

In less than ten minutes I was able to take a routine Sym
phony chart and turn it into this. How much easier can it get?
I was so impressed, I showed it to our marketing group. They

I

i
1

already knew all
about Freelance: The/d been using it in presentations for months.
They even took what I’d just done and turned it into a presenta

tion-quality slide. Total time: Seven minutes.
Then to prove that fancy graphics are no longer reserved for

stufty presentations, they pulled out this simple diagram. Using stored
symbols, our logo and
simple drawing com
mands, it took only
a few minutes from

concept to final copy.
Instant diagram]

My conclusion? Freelance is the 1-2-3 and Symphony of
graphics, all rolled up in one great product
My suggestion? If you’re looking for a business graphics

pacfcige that's powerful enough for presentations and conve
nient enough for everyday communications, do what Lotus
did Buy Freelance.

Z X

i
I p

e p

9Lotm

Lotus/Graphic Communications
200 Fifth Avenue Waltham, MA 02254 6l7*89(W77e

{Q1986 Lotm Devekjpment Coqwration.
1 -2-3, ̂ mphofty, Lotus and ftcelanceareregistered trademailcsof LotusDevclopmcni Cotporalm Augusts, 1986



PC WEEKFOCUS ON GRAPHICSh
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Graphics Chipon sales, but Berg said board-level manu
facturers have to band together, preferably
adopting DGIS, and provide a common
interface on the display adapter.
“At that point, software developers will

have a tool they can work with and they can
write to DGIS with the AST display adapt
er,” he said. “They can port software to
DGIS and take full advantage of what the
chip has to offer.
In turn, developers “will find a dramatic

increase in the p^ormance of their soft
ware,” he said. I

Intel, TI Chips pects to be producing boards using both
chips and the DGIS standard by next
spring, said Bret Berg, graphics product
specialist.

Since a software developer can access
routines in hardware with the new chips,

which will lead to signficant incr^es in
performance, he said the “door will open
for a standard software interface.” Among

those he preferred are GSS’s DGIS, Mi
crosoft’s Windows and the ANSII de
fined CGI.

In the past, standards have evolved based

(Continuedfrom Page 91)

trol over variables,” said TTs Guttag.
“GSP can display text of any complexity
and it can be programmed to interpret data
structure any way the user wants.”

Control over variables also means flexi
bility and diversity. He predicts that boards
using TTs chips will provide the total solu
tion to a variety of needs—from those of
the office secretary on up to the manager
and the engineer. “One graphics board for
different needs,” he said, citing TI’s credo.
Furthermore, Guttag predicts a mic

tion of high-quality electronic publishing
and computer-aided design to the PC. Soft
ware developers will be able to migrate
most of an appUcation package, if not the
entire application, to the chip.

Four Ways to Use It
The chip will find uses in four categories,

said Guttag. First will be users who want to
migrate high-quality graphics software
downward to enable it to run on boards

costing between $500 and $1,000.
Second, people will use the chip for spe

cific applications; for example, to compress
data prior to facsimile transmission, A
third area will be in the page-printer mar
ket, in thermal-dye transfer, and in LED,
electrostatic and laser printers in which the
GSP would act as the host CPU.

Lastly, Guttag anticipates the chip will
be used as a stand-alone host CPU in a PC.
“A GSP-based board has more power, by
several times, than a Macintosh with high
er resolution,” he said.
What this all means to users, he summed-

up, is the ability to do anything on a com
puter screen that they do on paper. I

(Continued from Page 93)

“The machines are complex and it will
take people a while to learn how to use
them effectively,” he said.
Once people begin to experiment and

play with the new boards, realize their
power and capabilities, a new horizon for
software will evolve that will help spur
sales, he added.
AST, the Irvine, Calif., board maker, ex-
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Graphic Terminals Sales
Projected to Rise

With Availability of New Chips
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WHO WANTS YESTERDAY'S PAPERS?
EGA PUNT-Why Is EGA PAII^" so effccttve for such a wWdyHow long has it been since you actually used your

computerpaintprogram?HaveyouuBedltform<xethan diverse group of users?The answer Is simple, we made It Contains drivers for most PC compatible dot-matrix
a couple of hours? Is ft lust takli^ up space on your hard that way! We knew we had to Include the features users printers aswell as theOklmateZO-.Ep^pCZO-arKl the
disk or stashed away with your other urwsed diskettes? hadgrowntoexpectlnstandardpaintprogramsandthen ig^ Cotor-let" color printers and most Laser printers.
How many times have you read the "fvpc" Of watched a  take a big stepforward to make EGA PAINT’easier touse EGASUDE*
slick demo on a new orImproved paint program and paid and utilize the full capaWDtles of the EGA color adapter,
good money for It only to find that It feU far short of yoor We kept you in mind when we priced EGA PAINT tool
expectations arKlnotfwwke the rrumisKturer-sprofrtaes? With all the standard features we include, our price Is 50

to 75 percent LESS than the others.
Here are afew of the star>dard featuresall ofwhich are

induded in our sped^ introductoiy EGA PAINT package
EGA PAINT

Full screen editing with Pop-up Menus (NO ICONS!);

A complete slideshow program lets you displiv as
many screens as you want In any sequence N>d for any
ler^ oftime! Over nine different exciting dissolves can

be used for that "pro" touchlAtRlX Softworks. Inc we think It's time for a change and
EGA PAINT* is our answer!

You see. those other proyams were origin^ made
yearsago for systemswhich were far more Qmlted In their
functions and display capacity than today's computers.

AU THIS AND MORE FOR THE

SPCiClAL 1NT10DUC101Y PRICE

11

0
•66 '87 '88 ’90

Since then, other paint programs have simply been Enhanced Brush Control letsyou change colors, patterns,
patched to try to keep 14) with the rapid growth In com- widths, shapes and do pal^ mWrig DURING editing
puter capabilities. Also more advancements have been WITHOUT losing your position; Enhanced Zoom gives
made In professional draftit^ (CAD), spread-sheet and you 4 to 8 times magnification AND a movable window
chartmaking software whose evcfy feature can be utibed for jxecise editing; Special Image manipulation lets you
with our EGA PAINT! move. copy. tUt rotate, enlarge or reduce sizes, save or

Y»EGAPAINris.COMPLnttook«foryourdrawlr« load Images anywhctj^Hte HU and IWany
choose with any of 64 colors; Save yoursaeens and M4th

the SmalJ command in up to 90% LESS disk space; and
much, much more

and graphics needs. Whetheryouare a corrfHJter artist
a businessman who has never drawnanythingbut doodtes
on a notepad

.52.5.

ONLY $79.00
(PUIS $500 SHIPPING k HANDUNG)

2.0
Pirt the POWER Of EGA PAINT

In your computer TOOAYI

. If you're looking for the best presentation
possible EGA PAINT is your wwwer!
EGA PAINT was aeated specifically for users of the .

IBM’ Enhanced Graphics Adapter (or compattt>ie). EGA from9to72polntslnslzeplacethemarywhereyouwish
PAINT takes fun advantage ofeveryfeature the new EGA on the saeen and In any cokx. Stretch or reduce them to
Standard offers in an extremely ea^ to use format (Asa fit change spacing: make It ll^t bold, extrabold, propor-

1  matter offact the Illustration you see above was aeated OonaL Italic underUned. etc
:  from a captured Lotus’ saeen before the user ever saw

•  our manual!) Anyone from 6 to 60 can make dramatic Capture any saeen from just about any other program
high-impact colorful freehand graphics, flow charts. (Lotus*.Auto Cad’. MS Chart’.Windows*. etc) andthen

I  graphs, ad layouts, bar or PERT charts, schematics, etc use the EGA PAINT tools to edit manipulate, add text wtaosoft*. m«h* Syaem*. a comp*twe is reqjred f you u>e «
The only limitation is your imaginatioa and enhance the color ofthe captured saeen!

or

EGATCXT

Choose from over 31 contemporary fonts ranging

RIX SoftWorks loc.
18552 MKArtturBMl

Sulte470livlne.CA927l5

(714) 476^266
EGACAPTt

r"
\-

gi.o

0
'90•87

•CAGR»Compound Annual Growtii Hata

Source: Pataquetf1 (8001 854-OSaExt 871
(aitsid»CaM«

mtuntmM

CALLUS iOW* 35&43lmtextrnadt* SubroutlresforlMlai* Omen for U)tla1-^3

1 (8001 432-7257 Eit 171grvNcste BASIC Ml Pasoti * Metteariiaft
it Si(KX)fts Turin fem . omeomlM

A 50% larpBt vlewino m
* Hi-ResPrMSaaB) aamm

I



TECHNOLOGY UPDATE

The 8278fi’s dynamic-RAM-con-for the system is in document imag- ings or documents. The standard

ing systems. The display memory board has 2M bytes of display mem- trol capabilities were the deciding
can hold the equivalent of as many ory; you can expand the memory to factor in Vista’s choice of a graphics
as eight 8V^xll-in. digitized draw- a maximum of 8M bytes. engine because the company wanted

!

REPRESENTATIVE PC ADD-IN, GRAPHICS-ENGINE-BASED BOARDS

ONBOARD

MEMORY

(BYTES)

GRAPHICS

ENGINE

INTERFACE

SUPPORT

PRICE AND

COMMENTS

RESOLUTION

(BITS)
I

MODEL BUSMANUFACTURER

512k TO 4M PCVXT OR PC/AT C, D, W $1499 TO $2499;
PRICE DEPENDS

ON RESOLUTION

EMULEX INTELLIGENT

GRAPHICS CONTROLLER

34010 640x480x4,

960x720x4,

1024 x 768 x 4,

1024x1024x8,
1280x1024x8

I

I

2MT0 5M PCfla OR PC/AT W $5400INTERNATIONAL

SOFTWARE

VIEWMATE 82786 1240x950x1

512k TO 15M PC/XT OR PC/AT C, CGI, E,
G, M, P

$3495; EGA IS
OPTIONAL

MATROX PG-1281 34010 1280x1024x4,
1280x1024x8

CGI, D, W $1700; FOR ISM-

BYTE MEMORY,
ADD $600

NATIONAL DESIGN GENESIS 1024 34010 512k TO ISM 1024x800x4 PC/XT OR PC/AT

1MT0 4M PC/XT OR PC/AT C, CGI, E,
G, H, N

$995; EGA IS
OPTIONAL

NUMBER NINE PEPPER SGT 34010 AND

82786

1280x480x4,

640x480x8,

800x600x4,
1280x350x1

1M T0 8M 1280x1024x8 PC/AT OR

RTPC

C, CGI, E,
G, H, N, P

$2995PEPPER PRO 1280 34010

RENAISSANCE RENDITION I 34010 612k 640x480x4,
1024x768x1

PC/XT OR PC/AT C, CGI, E $11195

GRX

TEKTRONIX PLOT 10 PC4100 34010 1M 640x480x8 PC«T OR PC/AT C, E,T $1800; FOR
TERMINAL EMU

LATION, ADD

$995

3MUNIVISION UDC-800 82786 1024x1024x8,

1280x1024x8,

1024x1280x8,

1536x1280x8,
2048x1536x8

PC/AT W $3495 TO $6995;

PRICE DEPENDS

ON RESOLUTION1

1

VECTRIX PRESTO 512k PC/XT OR PC/AT C, D $1950 TO $2650;

PRICE DEPENDS

ON RESOLUTION

34010 1280x1024x4,

1280x1024x8,

1024x1024x4,

1024x1024x8,

1024 x 768 x 4,

1024x768x8
I

C,G, WVERMONT MICRO

SYSTEMS

PAGEMANAGER 100 82786 512k 1024x1024x1 PC/XT, PC/AT,
OR RTPC

$2495

PC/XT, PC/AT,
OR RT PC

C, W $1695IMAGE MANAGER 640 34010 612k 640x480x8

PC/XT OR PC/AT C, E, G, $1295VERTICOM DESKTOP 1280 82786 512k 1280x960x1
1

P, W

1MTO0M POAT W $3400 TO $5000;

PRICE DEPENDS

ON MEMORY

SIZE AND IN

CLUDES DATA

COMPRES

SION/DECOM

PRESSION

CAPABILITY

VISTA VCS-2000 82786 1728x2200x1

I
i

I

KEY;

M = MATROX ENHANCED

N-NNIOS

P-PROFESSIONAL GRAPHICS ADAPTER

T=TEKTRONIX

W-MS WINDOWS

C = COMPUTER GRAPHICS ADAPTER

CGUCOMPUTER GRAPHICS INTERFACE
D = DIRECT GRAPHICS INTERFACE SPECIFICATION

E-ENHANCED GRAPHICS ADAPTER

G=GEM

H-HALO
I
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